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16 Creek St, Stanthorpe

An Oasis in the Centre of Town
Located just on the edge of the Stanthorpe town centre this home offers an
almost hidden retreat with shops, parks, creek and eating houses all less
than a 500m walk.
Charming 4 bedroom home with separate lounge room, dining room and a
pleaseant kitchen with very good natural lighting from large wndows and
fitted with gas stove, good bench and storage space and direct access to the
covered deck area. Home is nicely heated through the winter months with a
wood fired heater while a reverse cycle air conditioner assists through
summer.
Bedrooms are generously sized with the main having an ensuite and large
walk in robe while the 4th bedroom has extra external access making it
suitable for home office or studio. Rear deck has ramp access from 2 sides
and offers an ideal place to relax, look over the backyard towards the creek
and enjoy the landscaped gardens and water feature.
Home is set on a 1,012m2 allotment, fully fenced has 2 rainwater tanks and
a large 14m X 6m shed with additional height suitable for caravan storage
and a solar power system to aid with the ever increasing power bills.
Very tidy home in a very handy location, great for someone who doesn't
drive and brilliantly positioned for possible short term accommodation.
Priced at $445,000. For all enquiries and inspections please contact Bruce
Green - 0417 644 518
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Property Type
Property ID
Land Area

SOLD
residential
645
1,012 m2

Agent Details
Bruce Green - 0417 644 518
Office Details
Stanthorpe
63a Maryland Street Stanthorpe
QLD 4380 Australia
0417 644 518

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not
that information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept
any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should
make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.

